
Editorial 

Vote ·for :Your,_Man 

St. Anthony students won'it wi,th a vigor that the real Repub

have to "get out and vote" like ' lican arid Democratic .. candidates 
their parents will for this com could qe proud of. . , . 
)ng election. .The only ''travel The patriotic ferver has been 
ing" they'll have to. do is to climb mounting here at St. Anthony 
the stairs up :to the SAH audi ever since plans for the election 
torium ·on November 2 and there were announced, and feelings 
vote for their choice for the next reached ia new peak yesterday at 
president of the United States. an all-school rally held in the 

auditorium.The St. Anthony teen-agers, all 
The idea for the election origiunder 21 years of age, will have 

nated and was developed ·in theit over their parents in another 
Student Council, under the direc:way, too. They will cast their · 
tion of S. M. De Fazzi, moderatorvotes four days earlier than any
of the organization.one else. 

Whether you "like Ike" or you 
The ~ one slight drawback . is  hold that "America needs Adlai 

that the vote taken up here won't badlai" or just believe that "Estes 
count. is •the bes.test," now is your chance 

It may be only 1a mock elec to prove it by making use of that 
tion, but the campaigning is done American right-the right to v·ote. 

Detroit Youth Rally 
At U. D. Sunday 

Catholic Youth of Detroit will gather at the University of 

Detroit's Memorial building this Sunday, for the largest-scale 
rally of young Caitholics here in Detroit, 

A skit, "Youthon~Tri:al" spotlighting religious and instructive 
matter rather than a youth's 
social aspect, will form part of 
the hour-long program. Dan Greedy Goblins 
Sobodoski, 219, will portray high 

school youth Chew Corsages
in it. 

"Gobblin' Goblins" will be onThe purpose 
the prowl tonight in tihe new gymof the rally is and ,their prey might be the cor

to help pre sages worn by the dancers. 
pare Catholic A new idea at St. Anthony, the 
youth for tak corsages worn by feminine dance
ing over the Sobodoski goers · will be edible, made of 
world and to obtain the adult fruit or oandy. 

generation's "trust in youth." The originator of the most orig


Representatives of Boy Scouts, inal corsage wm lead the grand 
Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, march and will prese:.'lt a bouquet 
Newman Clubs, and other organ of flowers to our Blessed Mother. 
izations will attend and grade This Halloween dance is being 
schools, high schools, and colleges sponsored by the ·school council. 
will be represented. 

The rally is sponsored by the 
CYO in connection with the ·an
nual Catholic Youth Week. The 
program starts at 4:00 p. m. 

January 25 
Deadline for 
Writing Awards 

Students interes,ted i.n creative 
writing will have the opportunity 
to have their work judged by 1a -Moltane 

panel of 120 teachers and school BOYS' DAY Oct. 6 was attend-
officials ·through the Southeastern ed by Walter Meiers and Ted 
Michigan Writing Awards pro Zahrfeld. 
gram · sponsored by The Detroit 
News. 

The program · is opened to stu
dents in grades 6 to 12, in public 
and parochial schools. 114 Collects 

Awards are offered in a variety 
of dassifications for the many Old Jewelry 
types of writing done as 1a part 

"Have you any· ~ld'--·J;.~ is theof :regular classroom assignments 
unfinished question on S. M.by English, journalism, and social 
Amica's blackboard in Room 114.s-tudies . students. 

Sister is · •asking .the studentsLast year 10 St. Anthony stu
to give her any old jewelry theydents ·. won 'awards. Eight of the 
might pave to send to .the, misten winners entered in the junior 
sions.diviSion which covers grades s1x 

to nine; :the . other two winners First the jewelry is sent to the 
were entered in the senior di Most Rev. Fulton .J. $heE;en, head 
vision. of the Society for the Propoga

·Deadline for entries is January tion .6£ the Faith .in the United 
25, 1957. .Further information States. .. Then 'it · is repaired·' ·and 
maY 'p~_ ,optained frqm tbe English sold and th~ pr~fits sent.. to the 

missions. ' · · ·instructors. · 

to great things for God and country. 
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Mock Election Friday ·Climaxes Campaign 

Youngblood, Vogel Attend Rally 

A mock election, sponsored 
by the studen.t council, will be 
held at St. Anthony Nov. 2. It 
will climax the oampaigning at 
yesterday's rally. 

Students expecting to vote in 
the election must be registered 
today. Regisitration wiH t.ake 
place .in the auditorium. 

Joanne Shubnell and Dolores 
Okray were general chairmen at 
the rally. 

The Republican pa·rty was 
chairmanned by George Eder. 
Speakers were George Blanchard, 
Tina . Cidllini, Bob Mueller, and 
George Eder, - ·Moltane 

REPUBLICAN George Eder vs. Democrat Darlene McCoy.Chairman · foJ the Democratic 
Party was Darl~ne McCoy. Pat
ricia Sych, .Don.kio:fani, and Ted · was Iprogram enlightening. The program featured the Mix~ 
Zahrfeld urged '! t.he students to didn't know students knew so ed Chorus which sang "What Is 
consider their candidates. much about politics." America To Me," and a medley 

The Republicans talked on the State Representative Helen Vo from Oklahoma. Virginia D'An
president's health, Nixon's abil  gel who also attended the assemb drea opened ithe assembly with 
ities to act as president, war, ly said, "I thought the program "Ave Maria" as a tribute to the 
labor, social security and farming. was wonderful. I learned a few Imrnaculate Conception, the pa

The labor situation, farm prob facts that I didn't k.'low." troness of the United States. 
lem, the increase in brankruptcy 
of small businesses and a history 
of their party were topics of the 
Democr0ts Blaze Damages Section 

Congressman Harold F. M. 
Youngblood com.'Ylented, "The of Grade School Basement 

Excitement ran high Sunday, October 21, when a fire broke out 
in the St. Anthony Grade School. 

The fire started in a basement storage room next to :the class
room of Sister M. Gebharda; principal. The cause of the fire was not 

Junior Enioys 
European Trip disclosed. 

One catechism class was in ses"It was something I'll never 
sion at the time the fire was disforget," said Olga Catenacci, 312, 
coyered. . Sister M. Roseria, upon Let Us Leaflrecently returned from •a three
discovering the flames, sent a boymonth tour of · I!taly. 
out · to pull the alarm. Allen Phillips, 120, brought an;

Olga and her family . visited "The fire engines got there in unknown leaf .to biology class. 
Rome, Naples, Venice, Pompey, ,about two minutes," said Sister He passed it to a couple of the 
Sorrento, .and the Isle of Capri. M. Bettina. Mr. V a 1 e n t in e kids who ·tried ·to-find a name for 

"It was just wonderful, travei Prybys, 'father of Marge; · Ohris it. Nobody knew what it was. 
ing through all the places you've tine, and Jerry, was the chief.
heard so much about," she -said. The fuzzy red leaves stayed on

The great.est damage was done the desk unnamed uritH Lorraine''Europeans · live so differ by smoke. Much to .the disap Skiba, 114, came into . class >®dently than we do. Their con pointment of m any children, 
exclaimed, "That's pQison <c5.1.l"' .veniences are fewer than ours. . school was held :as usual the next 

We really have so many more. mac!" Allen immediately .put. i·t
day. back in his folder as the' 'bellthings than they, it made me 

rang. A few of the stlfdents-woreappreciate America a lot more!' 

worried f.aces.
Olg1a found the large cities sim

ilar to ·ours except in the traffic Future Nurses, 
department. · There. is no traffic 
system and people, Librarians Activecars, 1and Dial 194 for 1956bikes all .travel along the same 
road. Girls interested ·innursing asa .Those of you who like io ..-use 

future career had the opportunity the telephone - would 194 tele""The people were very so
to get -a look "inside" ,the profes pihon~ calis suppress your pass1b~. ciable and friendly, but the 
sion October 3, at St. . Joseph for talking over the wires? · ·teenagers there are quite seri 
Mercy Hospi>tal's- open house.tms and learn what responsi That's the number of caHsThe Future Nurses' Club sup~ bility is at an early age." made by Lois Forton, 117, coverported this project and will · ad

01ga sums her trip up as "the vertise other "open houses" .to ing .an assignment for The Pre• 
best three months I've ever had." lude.help girls get a view of the dif:for

ent nursing schools and · courses Lois was told to get some in
offered to them. formation on fast year's seniors. 

This year Mary Alice Her.ron, so, using the senior . directory in 
215, is president of FNC, Nina the '56 f._ntholite, she' called each[on the Wing Fvagola, 216, secretary, :and Con June gra:duq:te.
nie Palazz·ola, 218, treasurer.

Oct, 30 . --.·-'·-----.=----------- Registration Climbers' Club .Officers for this If she had used telephone
"Gobblin' Goblins" year are Pauline · Kotarba, 215, "limited'~ to ¢We>· calls a day1 Lqis

Nov. 1 _________:__:cc Feast of All Saints president; Anthony Rutkowski, . would have used up 97 days' ci;ills, 
Nov. 2 , ____________:: _____,__~"----:--~Election· 120, vice-president; 'and · Palma or ·all ·the·calls a Howee! until 'Jan
Nov; 4 :~:...c:.::::__;:,~--'~2i Youth Rally Panfoda, 312, seerefat-y. uary' 22, 1957; 
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'Enough Trust' or 'Too M·uch' 	 'Oh Promise, Me • • • 

~ 

Say SAH Youth, Parents 
·"Trust· in · Youth." 
This is the motto of Catholic Youth.Week; a movement sponsored 

by the Youth Pivision of the National Catholic Welfare Conference. 
The students of St. Anthony have varied opinions on ,this slogan. 

George Eder, 217, believes that young people ' should be trusted more 
in ·government by having the 
voting · age lowered to eighteen. 

Rosarie Cilluffo, 219, disagrees: 
"I think ybuth is being trusted 
too much. For instance this busi
ness of voting at 18. I don't '1lhink 
a person of 18 knows enough 
about government ·to vote." 

Going half · w<ay, ,Bob Mue.Uer, 
216, says, "-The voting age should 
be lowered to 19. By that rtime 
a person is out of high school and 
knows what it is ,about." 

St. Anthony students also feel 
that adults do not give 'them 
credit for baving the ~ommon 
sense that comes with maturity. 

"Adults don't trust rteen.age 
clubs or organizations. They jump 
to the conclusion t h 'at .these 
groups ·are gangs and everyone in 
them is a hood." This opinion 
was expressed by Chris Golec, 
al4. . , 

Mary Jo Francis, 117, thinks 
youth cannot be trusted until they 
act more grown-up in school. 

Donna Notarangelo, 117, feels 
the opposite. "Kids should be 
allowed more freedom in school. 
They should be given more op
por,tunities on their honor." 

A lack of independence is one 
thing John Hechlik, 215, would 
like to correct. "Teenagers can't 
buy anything without their par
ents -signature. I don't ·think it's 

right that a car, for instance, 
should be in your parents' name 
until you're 21." 

Carol Kerwinski, 117, it hi n ks 
that trust in youth can be sho:wn 
by more organizations, like JA, 
led by youth. 

On tili-e other hand, p.arents of 
some of the students have equally 
varied opinions. Teenagers in 
·cars is one thing that could stand 
improvement according to Mr. 
Philip Van Herreweghe. "Y·outh 
are being trusted .too much-on 
the ro:ad for instance. Parents 
have much greater trust in kids 
than they deserve.". 

Mr. Jame.s Amodio agrees that 
teens are being trusted too much. 
"They do things without per
mission and they are too much 
the boss in .the home. They make 
hasty decisions which oftentimes 
turn out for the worst." 

Other adults, among them Mrs. 
Ario Roe., feel that kids are 
worthy of trust .and should be 
given it. Mrs. Roe says, "If -teen
agers are brought up right at 
home and in school and given 
good Catholic ·training, then they 
can be trusted to do the right 
thing." 

"Kids are not trusted enough. 
They should be given more re
sponsibility." This is what Mr. 

~\ ' \\\ 

lt\\ 

(( 
CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK 
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John Sharer thinks. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rutkowski 

feel that a certain .amount of re
sponsibility is good for teenagers. 

"Too much trust is not right 
because rthey take advantage and 
run wild. On the other hand they 
should make some decisions for 
•themselves." 

The general consensus of .opin
ion ·of both students and parents 
seems to point to the fact that a 
teenager should start to stand on 
his own feet but he still needs 
the experience and wisdom of his 
parents to guide him. 

Con<Jralufaliond ... 

• 	 To the election rally speakers. 

• 	 To the audience. 

• 	 To the Holy Name Society on 
its Tribute to Christ the King. 

• 	 To the Sodality on · its Living 
Rosary. 

Love, God, and Going Sfeady 

Love is a beautiful thing. It has to be. For 

God is love. Yet in high school and sometimes 
even in the seventh and eighth grades love is 
almost sacriligiously abused. This abuse is calm
ly labeled "puppy love." 

Parents excuse themselves from the responsi
bility of chaperoning 14-year-old John and 13
year~old Mary because. "it's only puppy love: 
they'll get over it." 

But .W'ilL·they? Early marriage rate is climb
ing alarmingly. hlgher every· year and at the 
same time so are divorce rates. 

Which J?roves just one thing: "puppy ' love" 
is seri.qus. And in the past ten years or so an".': 
othe~' : institution;.· ha5 arisen; namely "going 
steady.'1 

You: think.this is just a phase too. If you do 
feel this way, take a good look into John's eyes 
just after he has seen Mary. Watch Mary's 
actions after she has been vyith John. 'This· will 
be proof enough. 

·John's eyeS'. don't always sparkle like ·that, 
Mary isn't always so bright and gay. 

No doubt you hav1e seen two teenagers walk
ing hand in hand. Ob
serve those hands. They 
are clasped e v e r so 
tightly. Together those 
hands can change the 
world. But will the 
change be for the better. 
or for the worse? Can 
these two young "stead
ies" run a prosperous 

America and keep it prosperous? 

.. No, -they can't. ~ohn will .quit school to sup" 
port ·Mary. An uneducated man can never run 

a government properly. Mary will become a 
mother. Arguments will arise. 

Life will be unhappy and if they are not 
strong enough to face the trials of love, divorce 
is inevitable. 

"But," you say, "this is only one couple," 
Oh .no it isn't. In high school a large .number 
of the .kids "go steady." They'r,e proud of it 
because they're- "in love." 

So puppy love is just as sericms as real love. 
Only puppy love is idealistic instead of realis
tic and this is the pitfall. .. 

To have high ideals is a wonderful thing 
but you can't support. a family oh ideals, you 
call't ~e~t ideals. · Life must .be faced as it is. 
And to f;~e it realistically shows that maybe 
you are mature enough for marriage. 

Your Right to Vote 
A Privilege, Duty 

You don't have to be a Paul Rever•e or 
Nathan Hale to serve your country. Right now 
yoyuy have the opportunity to do equally as 
much for your country by encouraging people 
to vote. 

Whether you are for Stevenson or Eisen~ 
hower, Nixon or Kefauver, Colo or Williams 
it makes no difference. 

You can do your part by cpnvincing people 
.of the duty and privilege that is theirs. 

Knowing the cooperationcYOV. have . given 
other projects we.· hope that' :you will go into 
this as ·wholeheartedly and as enthusiastically. 

THE STARTING SIGNAL was given at ._ the National Con
ventions and the candidates were off! Wearing the Republican 
colors are Dwight Eisenhower and Richard Nixon. Democratic 
champions are Adlai Stevenson and Estes Kefauver. 

Most handicappers had picked Eisenhower to take th~ vic.,
tory easily, but it is another race in which the tortoise cannot be 
underestimated. If it is at all true that "As Maine goes, so goes 
the nation," the Democrats have a very good chance. As Maine 
holds her general elections earlier thqn other states, she is con
sidereq something of .a political weathervane. And this vane in
dicated that the wind is blowing deCidedly Democrati{:. 

As far as the party platforms are concerned, there is not 
much at issue between the campaigners. Both uphold the Su
preme Court ·decision on segregation, both are making a ·large 
bid for the farm vote, the foreigri policy of the Republicans 
parallels the .Democratic policy. The Democrats however, are 
outspoken in their defense of Israel and her independence. But 
what's an election without a little rumble, and the tactics of the 
hopefuls is where the interest lies; 

Flinging promises and verbal assaults with reckless abandon, 
Stevenson wends his way about the country. While promising 
tax cuts, a balanced budget, an end to the draft, and an end 
to H-bomb tests, he accused the Republican administration of 
being a "big business," called Eisenhower a "part-time president" 
and lowered the b9om on John Foster Dulles' ·globetrotting. He 
deplored and quoted statistics to prov,e the decline of small busi
nesses and the increasing farm problem,s. 

A genial Ike, described by many a newspaper as being in 
"ruddy good health," flashes his famous grin and waves to cheer
ing throngs. Although he started his campaign with lofty ideas 
of being "cricket and all that" he couldn't resist digs at the op
position. 

He pointed with pride at, and quoted statistics to prove, the 
increase in small businesses and the upsurge of farm prosperity. 

Be-Bop, 1-1 Lu.-uve Yo.zv 
"The youth of 'today :are the leaders -of tomorrow." On hearing 

this oft-quoted phrase a glow of pride fills the average teenager and 
he pictures himself 'as the tall, keen-witted skipper of the Ship of 
State. But just one question here, please. What kind of a keen-witted 
leader will he be tomorrow if 
his ideal today is a young man 
who very loudly informs him he 
"ain't nothin' but a houn' dog"? 

It's sort of frightening to -think 
of the type of literature -that will 
be ours in the future when tihe 
"future leaders" of same listen 
enraptured to a ditty that goes 
as follows: 

Be bop-a loola 
She's my baby 
Bebop a · loola 
She's my baby 
Bebop a loola · 
She's my baby 
and so on ad infinitum 

How about .our future public 
speakers. They learn d~c-tion 

from that above-mentioned young 
man who declares "I want you, I 

What is a "FROSH?" 
F-feverish-(oh! · DT's.) 
R-racer-(where's that room?) 
0,...-'oblivion - (she f ·O r g o t my 

name.) 
S-oober-(oh well, ti's only a 

test.) 
H~happy-(these are the best 

days ·Of my life-when's the 
first free day?) 

"Biology Blues" 
"Oh my heavens!"-"Oh my sakes!" 
Do we. mave ,to dissect snakes? . 
"Oh my cat! "Oh my dog!" 
Now I learn it is a frog. 

need you, I-I lu-uve you with all 
my he:ar-ar-ar-ar-ar-art." 

And so our teenager spends a 
long and fruitful life transform
ing a "square" world into one in 
which the average citizen . can 
"dig the most.'~ After this useful 
function has been performed he 
whiles away his remaining days 
just a-settin and a-rockin and 
a-rollin. 
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Author, Writing Analyst 

Comes to St. Anthony 


Unknown to many SAH students, St. Anthony inherited this 
year an author of 14 books, holder of a Natiol1!al Radio Institute 
Award, and handwriting analyst in the person of Sister Mary 
Charitas. 

One of three girls, Sister comes from a family of ten children. 

• · -Moltane 
SR. M. CHARITAS he.Ipmg one of her students. 

All of the girls have joined re regret is that we are located in 

ligious orders. an industrial center. For here, 
after graduation, the pupils look"Since my earliest recollec
for jobs that offe.r the most

tion I had always dreamt of money.
sacrificing my life for my Crea

"They would do best to retor," she says. So after high 
member that 'although your jobschool she joined the School Sis
may be taken from you, a collegeters of Notre Dame. 
degree and higher education isSister then studied to get her 
yours forever."degrees at the University of 


Minnesota, Marquette Univer

sity, and the crowde.d Catholic 

University of America in Wash

ington, D. C. Latin Students 
While teaching in Calumet, 

Mich., Sister an Elect Prexiesreceived award 
from the National Radio Institute 

Latin II classes have addedof America for constructing and 
something new to their regularoperating, with her high school 
system of drill work.boys, a wireless radio receiving 

station. On October 22 each Latin class 
All of Sister's writing was done elected a president who each day 

during the time she was a pro conducts the oral lessons of the 
fessor at Mount Mary College, class. 
Milwaukee, Wis. Six books were When asked why this new step
written on the saints and others was t·aken, Sister Matilda stated, 
as guides for young teachers. "It gives the students a chance to

Sister saw a need for books be mo!'e poised when addressing
to he.Ip young teachers in pub a dass. It also gives them more
lic schools. But how could a confidence."
Catholic nun write a book that 

would get into public libraries 

and teachers' colleges? 

The only way out was the use Boys Study Why 

of a pen name, and that is why 
"Boys Will Be Men," found in Things Float 
many public schools and colleges, 

"What makes H float?" is ahas as its ,author M. C. Paul, alias 
question now being asked M S. M.Sister Mary Charitas. 
De Padua by her physics class.Sister ,acquired skill in hand

writing ,analysis ·only by observa Sister enjoys teaching physics 
tion. "I think," she explained, to the class of 28 boys. They are 
"you can help your pupils best by studying foe bewildering law of 
knowing them more." Archimedes on why things float. 

"With the fine minds at St. Physics, ·a prolonged study ,of
Anthony," she says, "my only science, deals with physical laws, 

while chemistry deals with chem
1ca1 changes. ·A background of

Leaf Season Opens mathematics is essential in the 
Collecting leaves has become study of physics plus cleara 

an annual affair with ·each year's underntanding of science. 
biology students. 

Card Drive 
Underway 

The Christmas card sale .began 
y,esterday at St. Anthony High. 
This year as in past years, the 
cards come in many varieties, 
shapes, and sizes, and are ·moder
ately priced from $1.00 to about 
$1.75. In addition there are two 
different types .of .gift wrappings 
and ,a folding Christmas crib. 

The proceeds will go to the 
Mission fund of the CSMC. 

The cards are on display today 
in Room 314. 

King Crowned; 

Styles Modeled 
Recent assemblies included the 

crowning of Christ the King, spon
sored by the Holy Name Society 
·and a style show staged by Sim
plicity Patterns. 

Records Attract 
Music Lovers 

All students interested in classi
cal music now have the oppor
tunity to listen to Bob Mueller's 
collection of fine classical music. 

Every Thursday at the end of 
7th period ·and Friday at the end 
of 8th period, Bob will play his 
collection of music in the Chorus 
Room. 

The opport-Llii ity is open for all 
students interested and lessons of 
appreciation will be given. 

Janet Gaynor, president of the 
Music Club, states, "I'm glad to 
see the good .turnout of the stu
dents who are willing to appre
ciate good culture such ,as classi
cal music." 

Motor Trend 
to Sport Cars 

By Frank Habbel 

The sudden 'appearance of for
eign and sports cars on Michig,an 
highways have people wondering 
where the owners can spare the 
money. Actually, the price is 
amazingly low for what you get. 

The Volkswagen (people's car) 
and the Porsche are the most 
popular German models. The 
Volkswagen is .the best seller of 
foreign cars becausr~ of its low 
price ($1700), dependable motor, 
and miles to the gallon (30). The 
Porsche which is ra':'ely seen is 
priced from $3300-$8000 because 
some engines are hand-made by 
experts. 

England, the country responsi

Diplomat's Daughter 

Visits 3 Continents 


From Italy to Chicago to South ¢hen set out for South America. 
America .to British Columbia and . The La Roocas lived in Caracas, 
then back to the United States is Venezuela, three and one-half 
more traveling than many people years before they pulled out for 
do in a lifetime. Yet Silvana La V,ancouver, B ·r it is h Columbia. 
Rocca, 116, has covered that terri  One more year passed before they 
tory and more in 14 years. returned to the Uni,ted States to 

Silvana's father is the assistant live. 
to the Italian consul and is "South America has interesting 
obliged ,to do a lot of traveling ,and friendly people," Silvana 
through his work. said, "but Am•erican people ,are 

Seven years after Silvana was very friendly too. 
born in Rome, Italy, the family Of all her travels, she best re
pulled up st,akes and moved to members 'an airplane trip which 
the Italian Consu1'ate. That move fasted 36 hours and took her 
was soon followed by 'their de from South Amerioa to Italy, 
parture for Chicago, U. S. A., Spain, the Canary Islands, Cuba, 
w~ere they lingered a year and Panama, and then to the U. S. 

'Going to the Dew Drop Hop?' 
"Are you going to the Dew Drop Hop, Tom?" 
"No, not this year, Miles." 
Such is the essence of conversation before ·a school dance between 

Tom Urbin and Miles Currie, teachers at St. Anthony High. And what 
does it mean? 

It is just a continuation of an 
old feud being carried on from 
high school days by two former Men Manage
class•mates, 

The' feud began when both Mr. Football FansCurrie and Mr. Urbin were mem
bers o fthe "A" club. The girl's Keeping order and supervising 
"A" club had decided to give the the behavior of spectators ,a,t 
annual dance ,a more dignified football ,and basketball games is 
name than just "A"-Dance. They the duty of a booster, explained 
selected the "Dew Drop Hop." Mr. Eugene Molnar, a member of 
The boys, of course, objected and the booster club for the past ;two 
as an arbitrary measure a vote years. 
was taken. The club has between 30 and 

The vote tied because of the 35 members, and they can be 
even number of boys and girls. found at any game for informa
Three times over the vote was tion and help. They are easily
taken in the hope. that someone identified by the maroon and 
would give in. Finally, on fourth white arm bands which they wear. 
vote, Tom Urbin changed his 

Mr. Molnar thinks the workballot to read "Dew Drop Hop." 
is very interesting. "The kids, asAnd that "A"-Dance was known 
a rule, are. well behaved at the as the Dew Drop Hop due to the 
evenits and don't cause muchpeaceful nature ·of ·one boy. 
trouble."From that voting day on, Mr. 

Because of the service theseUrbin has been the object of 
men give to their parish andmany practical jokes. At the. 
scho.ol; they and their wives at time, curtains were hung on his 
tend a banquet, annually, givenlocker and he was referred to 
in their honor.as "Mary." 

Now the teasing has been re Officers of the Booster Club 
newed 'and ".Mary," Mr. Urbin, are: John Sharer, Jacob Metyko, 
has to 'take i•t once more. and Bert Kreitmeyer. 

-Moltan< 

A:fiter the ·leaves are picked 
they are pressed between sheets 
of newspaper until they are dry. 
Then they are mounted in a 
scrapbrook 'and named according
ly. 

Besides collecting leaves, the 
biology cl:asses are studying the 
flower. Not .only are they learn
ing the different parts of the 
flower, but they are discovering 
that it is more complicated than 
it seems. 

'Rotten Egg' Fumes 

Daze Students 
"Rotten eggs, that's what it 

smelled Iike, rotten eggs," claim
ed a chemistry student, dazed by 
the fumes of hydrogen sulfide 
and carbon disulfide produced in 
the chemistTy },ab. S. M. De 
Padua says that "it's 'all in. · a 
day's work." 

ble for developing the sports car, 
boasts the powerful J a g u a r 
($4300), the MG ($2500), and the 
Austin Healey ($3300). 

The Corvette and the Thunder
bird? Most people do not con
sider these American examples as 
sporits cars. F.or $3600, much more 
than is expected;· t h e s e models 
have too many "bugs" such ·as 
poor engine performance and dif
ficulties in handling. 

Sophomore Makes· Disneyland 
"I started something last year for the. sake of entertainment, 
but now it has grown to be like a part of me," expressed Lorraine 
Skiba, 114, about the miniature Disneyland she is making. 

It will consist of an Adventureland, Frontierland, Tomorrowland, 
and Fantasyland. Surrounding it will be a miniature train. 

Lorraine's basement is he.r "workshop" where she spends a lot 
of her time making each land look real. 

Although Lorraine has no definite ambitions she would like very 
much to be .a member of Walt Disney Productions some day. 
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Teutons -- Vi rtua 1,ly EI i111 in._a.·ted; Who's Right-·,.. 
Teii:tons or 'Math ..Flori.an ·;Decisi.ve 

. 

A mathematical law vJa~ bro~en by ·the Teutons! · 

take the lead.·. The gun sounded 
.ending :the game with the Teutons 
on the short end of a 21-15 score. 

. St. . Anthony .came back ·last 
Sunday aMerno1;m to swamp St 
Ladislaus with a crushing 54-6 
score. Dan .Katchmark and Ed 
Peck spa rked the St. Anthony ·at
tack with two touchdowns each. 
Rol:and Stev.enson, Wayne ·Phil
lips, Chuck Stefani, and Jerome 
Makowski also scored •td's. Gerald 
Shuspek scored the only St. Lad
islaus touchdown. Of all the ·St. 
Anthony .td's, the ~hortest was 
scored on a 22-yard run. 

The Teutons will face St. Stan
islaus in their final game next 
week. 

Mickey Mantle Says: 
• 
AL LANTZ (25) throws a.block for R. Stevenson 

-Moltane 
(14). 

Get. Out and VOTE! 

With one •remaining game _in·. 
the ,football season the .St. An
thony Teutons find .themselves in 
second place with no chance to 
capture .the east-division title. 

After losing in a dose contest 
to St. Catherine's and t aking a 
lopsided victory over· St. Oharles 
the Teutons went on to beat an 
injury-riddled Ser·vite squad by 
·a · 19-7 score. Doug Abood, Ed 
Peck, .and R:oland Stevenson 
scored td's for St. Anthony's. Joe 
Sobaslay's -touchdown accounted 
.for Servite's only tally. 

In the all-important St. Am-' 
brose ·game the Teutons met the 
chal~enge and fought to take a 
cl<::if;~ 26.:22 'v i<:toi:y. Co-Captain 
Roland Stevensonled the St. .An
·thony atta·ck with three touch
downs. Dan Katchmark went 
eleven yards for the ·other tally. 
John Jambor scored twice for St. 
Ambrose and passed for another. 

'l\his vic.tory threw the east
division into a three way tie be
tween St. Flforian, St. Ambrose, 
an~ . St. An·thony~ · · 

In playing 'St. Florian w1th .an 
opportunity _to prractically clinch 
the title, the Teutons were edged 
from the .victory column -and lost 
all chances for the championship.. 
Dan Snow of St. Florian's threw 
long touchdown passes within the 
last few minutes of the final 
quarter to tie the ball game and 

Fath'er.r~'sc:himl : 

Dir.ects:'Sports· · 

"I'm ·'· very happy with my 
work,'; commented .the Rev; Ron
a•ld Shiml, ,C.PP.S., ·on his r eplace
ment of the Rev. William Dough
erty as athletic director of St. 
Anthony. ,. · 

· 
Father ·h·as never done ~ny-

thing like this before, ' but en- .· 
joy s workiri.g with- the kids.' ..He 
feels tha t the 'co-operation of the 
people has been a great heip to 
him. 1 • 

As a thletic director, F ather has 
charge -of both high school and 
grade school sports. 
.··. St .Anth:bny ·.· is Father's first 

permanent appointment.. He ·was 
ordained i.n June -Of '55 and oame 

-Moltane 
CO-CAPTAINS ~;.ty Dettloff and Roland Stevenson 

Co-Captains Spark Teuton Eleven 
Sparkphigs of .the ·Teutons, Co-Captains Roland Stevenson and 

Ray Dettloff, have led 1lhe squad to four victories. 
"To play varsity f·ootbaH in the fr~shman year was my biggest 

thrill," says Roland Stevenson, prominent sports figure at St. Anrthony. 
"Steve" began football in the sixth grade .at St.. Veronica's when 

he played for the eighth gmde on 
the CYO team. 

Steve ·-also participated • in ·bas
ketball as guard and··in baseball 
as a catcher but he states that 
football is the spor.t that is in his 
blood. · Roland plays linebacker 
on.· defense ·and .fullba.ck on of
fonse for the .Teutons. 

Stevenson, · who "fiddles" with 
drafting tools in his spare time, 
hopes to gain .a scholarship to col

. lege for his athletics. 
* - * ." • 

"Teaching iike 'Ace' or 'Dll!m
bo' is what I would like· to do," 
remarked · Ray · Dett1off w h e n 

. asked about his future . 
R:ay, who also played for -the 

CYO footbaH team but with St. 
Anthony Grade School, is now 

· 
Girls Resume Bowling 

· 
"Bowling is a ·lot of fun •and 

the juniors give the s·eniors a 
har:d time;' ' stated Junior K,athy 
Schwarz, 214. 

.. The junior and senior girls. 
meet Wednesday t-o bowl two 

. games .at Wurm's Bowling A11ey. 
Hope Minne, junior of 214, 

bowled 189 in one g.ame ·and gave 
real competition to rthe seniors. 

"Since the bowling season has 
just begun, some girls are having 
trouble keeping heh.ind .~the . foul 

here in September. .. · .· ~ _,.,. line;" ·remarked Kathy. · 
;:·wrien · asked how he· ·likec:l ·s C . ' "The ball miay be in the gutter 
Anthony, father quickly said; · "I ., as often a.S ' it is cin the S:lley,; but 
1-0ve'.it; :not -,Ql11Y, the stµdents }mt ... the fun '()f bbwllng ma~ . up for 
the people of the-parish .as :'well.'; ·.- that." · .. ··· .. ;. ·· .... 

the left-tackle for the vars Ly 
squad. He w.as also on the varsity 
team in his juni9r year. 

Ray would like to attend the 
University of Detroit · to further 
his athletic and educational pur
poses. 

1·; 

Career in Sport!! 

Major in i Phys. Ed. 
Leads to·Coaching 

" If you are •at .all interested in 
sports, go try it," remarked 
Carole Kirouac '54 of a career in 
physical education. 

Miss Kirouac . is .a junior at 
Wayne University where she is 
studying Physkal Education. She 
is :also coach of the St. Thomas 
baske tball .team. · 

Carole feels that it is necessary 
to like children and young people 
as well as sports in this job. 

She explain~d that the course 
is similar to one in teaching. 
For the first two years you re- . 
ceive a general educational 
foundation by taking college 
courses in English, science, his
tory and psychology along with 

.. team :... and :,.•individual sports, 
swimming and dance. ·· In the 
.junior and . :;enior · years you 
>learn· how to teach · these and : 
have -·opportunities .to do • stu~ · 
dent teaching. ,~: .·_ , · ~- ··

Previously in the season, defeat was handed to the' Teutons by 
the Warriors 6-0; thus St. Kate 'is .greater than St. Tony. St. Ambrose 
then trounce_d the Warriers; thus.St. Ambrose is greater than St. K·ate~ 

. If St. Catherine is greater than St. Anthony and St. .Ambrose is 
greater than St. Catherine, we come to the. conclusion •tha t St. Am
brose is greater than St. Anthony. At leas t that is what wo'uld be 
stated in a math dass. 

But ·the fighting Teutons proved otherwise as they edged the. St. 
Anihrose foam 26~22. ' .·· .. ·. · · ·~.... 

. . . . ' 
Mathematicians :are .still pondering t he problem. ··~, 

Lions· Lead League; :r 
Red Wings RumbJ~ 

· By L. Burcz 

lt sure seems as though the 
nation's football experts have 
made quite a mistake concerning 
the abilities of the Detroit Lions. 

After being picked by the ex
perts to .finish in the ce11at of. 
the NFL West Division, the 
Lions h ave turned ·the tables and 
are leading the league. It is be
lieved ,that ..their success is main
ly due. to the fine comeback 
showing of veteran quarterback, 
Bobby Layne. They also are 
powered by one of the finest run
ning backfields they have had in 
years. 

The Lions have two rookies, 
Howard (Hopalong) Cassidy, .All
American from Ohio State, and 
Don Macleheney from SMU run
ning ·the halfback positions. Big 
Leon Hart has been converted 
fr.om end to fullback and is do• 
ing a marvelous job of powering 
the back.field. 

The whole team seems to have 
that "something" it lacked last 
year. It now appears as though 
with a few breaks .the Lions may 
go as far ·as th€ NFL champion
ship. 

By L. Burcz and J. Potocki 

What do you suppose our De
troit Red Wings will do .this 
hockey season? Afl ·the .Re d Wing 
fans :are wondering the same 
thing. . . . 

.The Wings have a good com
biootiop. of s·easo1ned vetel'ans and 
eager rookies. 

They have ·gotten off ,to_ a good 
start, but rthey will have .a hard 
time if ithey plan on the NHL 
championsMp. The Montreal 
Canadians have ·the s-apie power
ful team they had last"year and 
wiff moS't likely be t he. xoughest 
competition -the Wings ·will face. 

Though our firs t pl-ace· ·Red 
Wings are now tid ing nigh w.itn 
victory .after victory their good 
fortune may soon be cut short ·if 
casualties continue. 

Key men on the Ieading NHL 
club are vapidly being cut down 
during play or sent •to the side
lines. The :J.atest victim, Alex 
Delvecchio, fast moving, hard 
playing center is now suffering 
from a hairline fl'acture, whicih 
will elim1nate him from play for 
the next six weeks: · 

No one· knows just what will 
happen to the Wings; only time 
will tell. 

COACH CAROLE KffiOUAC gives grade school girls basketball tips. 

"Dancing plays a la·rge role in 
physical education," she says.· 
"Smaller children .cannot be 
·taught sports so they are kept 
interested in .games t.hat'ilead ~·up · 
to sports through dancing." " , 

Because it is now a law that . 
· ·schools must have physical edu::! 

.cation, Jhere · is . an increasingr-~ 
demand for girls w.h6 .... hay~ ~ 

majored in . physical 'education. ,· 
Salaries .are very favorable and. 
the kind of school you teach at . 

' is to a large extent dependent 
...•-on your preference. ' . · , 

Carole ,stressed that .if y-ou .d<i 
try it and feel .that, it is not 'for' 
y ol1, don't giye up ,witho4t th,ink~ 
lfig-"abo:ut )t and rta,lking it oy~r. 

. with someone. . .. . '. . 
. ~;:_··.-~i·P<. ::: 
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